Transcript: USS Quirinus
 SD: 10210.28
 Episode 13: "Trouble in Paradise"
 
Scene: Continuing shore leave on the planet Wealot, the crew is still under the local drink's Hallucinogenic effects. While the Operations Officer and the Doctor is aboard the ship.

<CO_Capt_Sulek> Recap:  The crew is on the planet Wealot where they are feeling the effects of a local drink.
<CO_Capt_Sulek> <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @::on beach watching the surf roll in::
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @:: stands, finishes reassembling his tricorder ::
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> ::sits in Sick Bay with the Doctor on the table restrained and Doctor Johnston running tests::
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @:: Still cowering from the sight of the beast in the surf ...yet beginning to feel the effects diminish::
<CMO_LtCmd_Morgan> ::her situation stabilizing as the adrenaline takes effect::
<CMO_LtCmd_Morgan> <Xara Johnston> ::looks up at the OPS officer wondering if HE was the one to blame for all of this:::
<CO_Capt_Sulek> ::stands and begins to stroll up the beach, humming a Vulcan nursery song::
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @:: approaches Captain Sulek ::   CO: Captain? Sir? The Doctor and Lt. Telarus seem to be missing, sir.
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @Kraight:  I did not see them go.  I assume they went looking for other amusements.  ::continues humming::
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> *Bridge*: Any word from the surface about us?
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> <Bridge Officer> *OPS*: Negative sir we will keep you posted. Bridge out.
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @:: frowns -- the Captain is obviously still under the effects of the hallucinogen ::
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @:: Finally comes to his senses and regains composure::
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @:: taps commbadge :: Kraight to Quirinus.
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> COMM: <Quirinus> *CSO*: Aye
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @::stops and looks at a shell::
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @::looks for tricorder and checks elapsed time ::
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @:: Looks down at Ensign. Phaser rather perplexed::
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @ *OPS*: Lt. Telarus! Has the Doctor returned to the ship with you?
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @::sits beside Ved on the beach::FCO: What is it Commander?
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> ::Rapidly scanning Morgan, while trying to determine what she ingested:: Ops: Now, one more time.  You made her drink what?
<CMO_LtCmd_Morgan> ::still blissfully unaware of what is going on::
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> Dr. Johnston: Quiet a moment.
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @Ensign: Has it really been 40 minutes. since we arrived? What if anything have I done or said?
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @::begins to feel the effects of the drink wear off, but is left feeling calm and reassured::
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> ::Looking over the vital signs, she frowns at the numbers she sees::
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> COMM: *CSO*: This is Telarus the Doctor and myself are not feeling well. Telarus out.
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @FCO: You haven't done anything except have a drink from our host and then you began acting strange.
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> Dr. Johnston: She drank some native drink and the rest of the crew also drank and they instantly go intoxicated
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @Ensign: Strange? Illogical. Vulcans do not act strange.
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @FCO: You said you saw something in the water but I didn't see anything.
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @ :: raises eyebrow, frowns :: Self: Hmmmph. That was curt. :: taps badge :: Kraight to Doctor Morgan.
<CMO_LtCmd_Morgan> ::still in la-la land::
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @FCO: Perhaps that is the wrong term, but you were not your logical self for a short time Commander.
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> <your>
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> Dr. Johnston: Answer the call and tell the Ensign that she is incapacitated for now
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> Ops: So?  Intoxicated is one thing.  She is almost comatose here.  How much of the stuff did she drink, and did anyone else have this same reaction?
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @Ensign: Ahhh. The drink. Yes! Highly hallucinogenic. Apparently associated the surf with an unacceptable situation I was in not too long ago.
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @:;touches Ved's arm::FCO: Are you feeling better now sir? ::smiles with concern::
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @ :: becoming concerned -- taps badge again :: Kraight to Doctor Morgan. Please respond, Doctor.
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @::picks up his tunic and boots and begins to head back up toward the city:: All: I find myself quite hungry.  Anyone care to join me?
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> Dr. Johnston: Not that I know of but I had to sedate her to bring her aboard safely
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> Ops:  Excuse me?  I am trying to save her life right now.  You answer the comm!  ::fuming, turns and grabs a neurostimulator, grumbling to herself::
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @Ensign: Much better thank you. Er.. I wasn't  offensive to you in any way while under the influence?
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> COMM: *CSO*: The Doctor is busy with Morgan she is sedated right now we are both in Sick Bay
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @ :: sees that the Captain seems to be recovering :: CO: Captain!
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> ::Spins around as pieces of the puzzle become more evident:: Ops: You sedated her?  YOU?  And just what medical school did you graduate from Lt?  Never mind. What did you use to sedate her?  ::Angry gleam in her eye::
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @::smiles again::FCO: You offensive? You could never be offensive sir. You have been the perfect gentleman.
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @Kraight: Yes, Ensign?
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @ *OPS*: Is the Doctor all right, Lieutenant?
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @ CO: Sir, the Doctor and Lt Telarus have returned to the ship. I cannot contact the Doctor.
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @Ensign: Ahh! Thank you. Shall we take in the sights then? Minus the local drinks?
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> COMM: *CSO*: She is fine
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @FCO: I would enjoy that sir.
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @::audibly sighs:: Kraight:  And did they give a reason for their sudden departure?
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> *Bridge*: Do not beam anyone aboard that is an order
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @::wishes Ved hadn't been such a gentleman, Sighs::
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @ CO: No, sir. I have a vague recollection of an... altercation of some sort between them, and then they beamed out.
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @Ensign: Away from the shore perhaps? How about into the forest ..over there :: points away from the beach::
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> Dr. Johnston: I have basic medical training if you would like to question it question the same training that everyone has received from the Academy
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> Self, out loud:: Fine he says... Like he knows... She is darn near in carcinogenic shock and he says she if fine.... ::turns her blazing violet eyes toward the tall human::
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @FCO: Sounds delightful sir. Shall we go?
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @Kraight:  Sometimes, it would be easier to relax without the mysteries.
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @:: Leads the Ensign. towards a break in the trees that looks like a path::
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> Ops: Basic medical training?  THIS IS WHY IT IS CALLED BASIC, young man!  You don't just go mixing chemicals in a laboratory do you?  Well you also don't go mixing them in a living body either!
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @ CO: Agreed, sir. However, I am... concerned.
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @::taps Commbadge:: *Quirinus* This is Sulek.
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @::walks along admiring the flora and fauna::
<CMO_LtCmd_Morgan> ::drools in an oh-so-attractive manner::
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> Dr. Johnston: Let me put it this way I know she is not fine but I had to sedate her with 5 cc's astheticintine
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @*Quirinus* Respond
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> *Bridge*: Status on communications?
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @:: Plucks a flower from a bush and hands it to Phaser:: Ensign: For being so kind.
<CO_Capt_Sulek> <Bridge Officer>*Sulek*Umm sir?
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> :: Hearing a beep, she checks a console, gets a look of panic and grabs a hypo:: Ops: Don't just stand there! Get the dopamethine from the storage cabinet there... I need a hypo of 8 cc right now....
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @::accepts the flower and smiles::FCO: Oh thank you for the flower, but I really didn't do anything.
<CMO_LtCmd_Morgan> ::is pretty hot for an unconscious crashing person::
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @*Quirinus* Patch me through to Telarus.
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> Self: Astheticintine... astheticintine... pretty standard stuff... interacts with seratonin inhibitors... hmmm
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> ::grabs hypo and fills and hands off::
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @Ensign: Phaser. You have done more than you realize.
<CO_Capt_Sulek> <Bridge Officer>*Sulek* Patching now, Sir.  Please go ahead.
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> ::takes the hypo:: Ops: I think I know what happened...::give Rhi a hypo::
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @*Telarus* This is Sulek.  Why did you return to the ship?
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> Rhi: Come on Rhi... get your pressure up now, hun...
<CMO_LtCmd_Morgan> :::gets her pressure up::
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> ::relaxes a bit as Morgan's blood pressure moves toward normal::
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @::smells the blossom:: FCO: I am just happy that I was there in your moment of distress.
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> Ops: Ok, Lt... The drink must have contained a seratonin reuptake inhibitor... making the brain incapable of using seratonin.  This can lead to hallucinations and other psychotic behavior.
<CMO_LtCmd_Morgan> ::her face contorts as she starts muttering::
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @::continues walking into the city checking his map for a place to eat as he awaits Telarus's response::
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @ :: follows the Captain ::
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> COMM: *CO*:  The Doctor and myself are not feeling well sir
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @Ensign: Yes. A Vulcan in distress can be a handful. Or so I'm told. I am truly grateful.
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> Ops: Astheticinitine interacts with seratonin reuptake inhibitors, causing a synergetic effect, effectively doubling or tripling the effect of the sedative.
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @*Telarus* What is the nature of your illness?
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> OPS,CMO: Rhi is going to be alright... I will make a counteragent for the sedative... and you can see if anyone else is still effected by the drink, Lt
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> ::pauses channel:: Doctor Johnston: You don't think do you the crew may have been compromised and you let them on about what we know great.
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @::stops for a moment::FCO: Commander, if I helped in some way then I did so willingly, so there is no need to be grateful. I would never let a member of the crew down, especially a superior officer. ::stands there lying like a trooper hoping that Ved doesn't pick up on her real reasons::
<CMO_LtCmd_Morgan> ::lashes out at an invisible enemy:: Aloud: ...engaged!  Boyfriend... spook... slice and dice ya...
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @*Telarus* Respond
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> ::opens channel:: COMM: *CO*: The Doctor passed out and I am having stomach pains
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @*Telarus* Understood. Patch me through to the attending physician.
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> ::motions to Doctor to keep Morgan calm::
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @Ensign: Most commendable, but I feel there is some other reason behind your concern for me.
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> COMM: *CO*: Aye sir
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> ::Turns a blazing eye toward Telarus:: Ops: Just what have I 'Let them know' Lt?  That Rhi is going to be ok, after YOU OVERDOSED her?  Damn right, I'll let them in on it.
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @*Doctor* What seems to be Dr. Morgan’s status.
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> ::whispers in Doctors ear:: Dr. Johnston: Tell him she is stable
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @::looks over at Kraight::
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @:;blushes::FCO: Another reason sir? I don't think so.
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> :: keeps Morgan on the table, but continues to glare at Telarus, her betazoid senses clouded with her own anger::
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @::mumbles under her breath:: Self: He's a Vulcan, he's a Vulcan.....
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @ :: still worried ::
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> *CO* Captain, this is Dr Johnston.  Dr Morgan is stable at the moment.  I will be posting a FULL report about the incident at the earliest possible time.
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @Ensign: So be it then.. However there is no truth to the rumor that Vulcans can only have " relationships " once every 7 years.
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @*Dr, Johnson* Is there anything that I need be concerned with?
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @:;steps back::FCO: Sir?
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> ::whispers in Doctors ear again:: Dr. Johnston: I did not OD her it's part of the drink's effect that may have reacted with the sudation agent
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> *CO* Nothing that can be changed at this moment, Captain.  I WILL be approaching you in the very near future concerning training of certain officers, though.
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @::is shocked at the Commander's statement::
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> ::Continues to glare at Telarus::
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @::puzzles for a moment over the Doctor's last statement:: *Dr. Johnson* A bit cryptic, but understood.  Sulek out.
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @ CO: One wonders what that is all about, sir.
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> ::finishes mixing medicines and gives Rhi a hypo full:: Rhi: Come on girl... this should settle you down, and get you back to normal...
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @Kraight: Indeed one does.  Sees a cafe nearby.  Shall we.
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @Ensign.: I merely am pointing out the fact that there is nothing prohibiting a Vulcan of either gender from engaging in a relationship at anytime.
<CMO_LtCmd_Morgan> ::still muttering, starting to wake up::
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @ CO: I could do with some refreshment, sir -- preferably of the non-psychoactive variety.
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @Kraight: Time is growing short and I would still wish to get something.
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> Dr. Johnston: What exactly did I do wrong I did it by the book
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @ :: smiles :: CO: After you, sir.
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @Kraight: Then we shall refresh ourselves.  ::Heads toward the cafe::
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @::steps slightly behind Ved and looks down::FCO: I understand sir, good to know if a Vulcan was interested in engaging in a relationship::
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @ :: follows the Captain ::
<CMO_LtCmd_Morgan> ::her eyes flutter open, but she's a bit confused::
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> Rhi: Can you hear me?  You in there, Rhi?
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @::finds an outdoor table and sits::
<CMO_LtCmd_Morgan> Johnston: Xara?  Wha..?
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> CMO: Relax Rhi... you are on the Q.  You had a bit of a reaction to some medicine
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @::mumbles again::Self: He's a Vulcan...cute, but he's a Vulcan and your superior officer.
<CMO_LtCmd_Morgan> ::looks around trying to figure out what was going on::
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @ :: sits next to the Captain and unlimbers his tricorder :: CO: No surprises this time, sir.
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @Action: A waiter appears and without taking any order places two delicacies from Kraight's and Sulek's home worlds.
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> CMO: Lt Telarus here brought you back up after you began hallucinating.  Seems that the drinks down there were spiked.
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @ :: looks at the entrees quizzically :: CO: Interesting choices.  :: begins scanning the food ::
<CMO_LtCmd_Morgan> Johnston:  ...I was sunbathing....  spiked drinks?  They made me that sick?
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @::looks at the fresh vegetables and fruits:: Kraight: A most interesting planet.  ::eats::
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @:: Turns towards the Ensign. placing his index and middle finger on her temple:: Ensign: Yes I know all that.
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> CMO: That was part of it... I think I will leave Lt Telarus to explain the rest.
<CMO_LtCmd_Morgan> ::nods, still a little out of it:: Johnston: Oh...   k...  Thanks Xara
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> ::Runs a few more scans: CMO: You are doing much better.  A few hours rest and you should be back to your normal fun loving self.
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @Action: Fast forward to finishing eating.
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @ CO: These items are safe, sir. :: packs away tricorder, digs in ::
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> CMO: I had sedated you and the sedating agent had a bad reaction to the drink
<Dr_Xara_Johnston> ::smile at Rhi, glares at Telarus, and leaves the room for the Dr's office::
<CMO_LtCmd_Morgan> ::looks up and scowls seeing OPS::
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @::Stands and looks at Kraight:: Kraight: Time to return to the ship.
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @::looks up feeling very embarrassed now::FCO: Of course you do Commander. I'm so sorry, I shouldn't have been thinking such thoughts. Forgive me sir, it won't happen again.
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @*Quirinus* Two to beam up.
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> CMO: I am so sorry that it happened I had no idea something so standard would go off like that
<CSO_Ens_Kraight> @ :: stands, assumes position next to CO ::
<CO_Capt_Sulek> <Bridge>*Sulek* We have orders not to beam, Sir.
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @Ensign: I will of course leave that up to you. Care to return to the ship?
<CMO_LtCmd_Morgan> OPS: You..!  You did this somehow?  Last I remember was fighting with you.. after you kissed me...
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @::Puzzles for a moment:: *Bridge* Orders?  Override and beam up if you wish to retain your rank.
<ATO_Ens_Phaser> @::nods::FCO: I think that would be for the best just now sir.
<CO_Capt_Sulek> @Action: the transporter effect takes hold.
<FCO_Cmdr_Ved> @Ensign: As you wish. <Bridge> Two to beam up.
<CMO_LtCmd_Morgan> ::sits up glaring at him, still woozy::
<OPS_LtJG_Telarus> CMO: give me a second, please.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

